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California. What Freno pro- - 133
C. P. EXHIBITS --r,': parsed is above par without par

ley. It w. Fresno that produced Frank 1510Chance, the man who gave to C lilcago
Overland Route Gets Fresno and Kla-

math
three leajoie pennants and two world's

Tails Prize Winners. championships. ' DOUGLASKlamath Falls, Wash., is the center of
a most fettile country and will have

" S ERUTGS BOTH TO CORN SHOW fruit and grains of excellent quality. STREETC. ... A. rT t
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Crutches, Invalid Chairs,
Batteries, Elastic Stockings

iM Water Battles, Fountain Syringes, Deformity Braces.

H. J. PENFOLD &. CO.
The Lirgert InraliJ and Hwpittl Supply Boase 1410-1- 2 Harney Street.
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Hare Boot Print It.
B. P. wobode --Certified Aceonataat.
Rlnehart, Photographer, isth ft Farnam.

- rixtvres, Burgos Granden Co.
Kjrn, photo, removed to 14th & Howard
J. A. Gentleman Co., Vndsrtakers. New

location 1614 Chicago St. Both phones.
Equitable 1.1 fa Policies alght drafts at

maturity. 11. I). Neely,-manager- . Omaha.
fjoal Kill Coal Couipau Large Nut,

iu per Ion. ijood cooking cual. lei. U. yjy
Savings Accounts In the Nebraska Bav-in-

and Loan Ass'n. earn 8 per cent per
annum, credited One dollar

I Marts an account. 1503 Farnam St.
visitors' Day at Social Bettlsinen The

Kittle OlrU' Kindergarten housekeeping
(lass of the Social Settlement will have
a visitors' day next Monday between 3
und 6 o'clock.

mneral of Prsfl Xk alrd The funeral
of Fred L. Balrd, whose death occurred
Tuesday of Intestinal trouble at Twenty-fir- st

and Howard streets, will be held
l'riday afternoon, with Interment In Mount
Hope cemetery. Balrd, who was 24 years
of age. Is survived by Mb wife and an
Infant child.

Charged With Bobbing-- Man In Her Boom
Walls Is a prisoner at the city

jail, charged with robbing M. Greenfield
ut her room, 203 North Eleventh street
Wednesday night, of Greenfield, who
Is stopping at the Ft. James hotel, will ap-
pear In court Friday morning to offer his
testimony.

Appeal fee Train Bobbers Arrange-
ments have been completed by J. M. Maa-Farlan- d

and II. IS. Fleharty for the con-
victed tialn robbers to carry the case to
the I'nlted States circuit court of appeals.
Both attorney profess to feel confident
that their bill of exceptions, based upon
the lm efficiency of evidence,' will result
I:: a revtrsal of the case for at least three
of thetr clients.

Two Mia Co to FeniWnllary Wlllard E.
1 cckv. ood and Nels Jensen, who pleaded
:.uMf hi( district qnurt, to robbing-- pawn

8 it Tvavtmlirr' 8, were taken to the
i taie pcnlfciitlat y Thursday morning to be-(:- n

their thre and one-ha- lf year term.
' hi men were In custody of Deputy Sheriff
ilhhi.id Flar.lKan. They ate their Thanks-
giving dinner behind the atone walls 'of
Hit-- Lancaster Institution.

An tore's Iteinedtes for Disease.
Nature provides more effective remedies

it: the routs and herbs of the field than
ncio ever produoed from drugs.

Thirty years' niro I.ydla E.1 Tlnkham of
I.ytin, Mass., discovered and gave to the
v. omen of the world a remedy made from
loots and herbs, which has proved more
efficacious In curing women's diseases
than any other medicine the world has ever
known, and today I.ydla E. Plnkham's
Vegetable Compound Is looked upon every-- v

liore as the standard remedy for moman'a
Ills.

Poultry Choir.(Hoyer Nov.
fifth annual exhibit of tha Buyer Valley
poultry association will be held at Dun-Ih- p.

December The premiums of the
association arc bpen fur compulsion to t'.ie

oild.
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Our Letter Box
Contributions on Timely Subjects,
STot Exceeding- - Two Knnarea Words,
Are XuTited from Our Btaders.

Japan's Ship Subsidies.
BOSTON, Mass., Nov. 22. To the Kdltor

of The Bee: That report on the ship
subsidies of Japan, on which you comment
editorially as proof that such national aid
does not always Increase commerce, la
very misleading In Its figures. The com-
parison comes down only to 1'p
to that time the subsidized Japanese lines
had not yet succeed"d In driving American
ships off the Pacific ocean, and all the
largest and most efficient carriers we're
still flying the American flag.

Now all but one of iho American steam
ers out of Fugct sound have succumbed to
this unequal compeltlon, and a comparath.
statement of the usefulness of Japanese
subsidies to Japanese commerce would
have a different look, Indxed. On the
Orient-Sa- n Fianrlsco line, several large,
fast American steamers are still running.
It should be understood that American
freight shippers and American and Euro-
pean passengers prefer American ships,
and the American management of a steam-
ship line Is unquestionably more exact, ef-
ficient and economical than foreign man-
agement this San Francisco line, for ex-
ample, being run by an American naval
officer, a gentleman of marked force and
executive ability, comparable with one of
our great railroad men. But for these
natural advantages, which Japanese sub-
sidies have only slowly overcome, the
American flag would long since have been
swept completely off the Pacific ocean.

The United States has never tried
subsidies. It has tried mall contractu, and
the practical results wherever American
steamship lines run are a splendid vindica-
tion of that policy. There are several
strong mall lines under the American
flag from Atlantic ports to the West
Indies and Mexico. Wherever they go
American trade overtops European trade,
and Is growing In far greater proportion.
Tho principal American West India line,
which began with three or four small
ships, now has more than a dozen fine,
great. American-buil- t steamers so that the
traveler In West Indian ports frequently
sees his country's f.'sg floating, as It
outfit, at the staffs of tha best vessels In
those watorB.

Mall contracts have done this. The bill
before Congress a mall and not a subsidy
bill proposes to. .extend . this policy to
South America and across the Pacific
Ocean. It your people of Nebraska saw
the shipping question face to face, as we
of tho seacon.st see it, President Taft
would be as heartily sustained In his
ocean mall policy by the representatives
of your own and neighboring states as
ho Is by the representatives of Maine or
Massachusetts or California, or Washington.

WINTHROP I.. MARVIN.
Former Secretary, Merchant Marine

No Case on Record.
There Is no cass on recorr at a eouvh .

cold resulting In pneumonia or consumption
after Foley's Honey and Tar has been
taken, as It Will etop your cough and breakup your cold quickly. Refuse any but ths
genuine Foley's Honey and Tar In a yellow
packsce. Contains no opiates and Is safe
and sure. Bold by all drugglsts- -

KOVXatXKTS OP OCSA2T STEAMSHIPS.
1'urt. Arrl?4. ttallwl

NEW YORK Hanover Iunil
NKW YOTtK Teutonic Alio
NSW YORK. OcMnlf.
BOSTON Bohmnlsn.
KOTTBHDAM Rutat
1.1 V K K H( H IL, Megan Uc Frlland.
I.IVKIII'OOI LaH M.oltobt.
SlU'THAMPTOV Aitr't!r
SOI'THAJIPTOM K. P. Cee.lL.
I AD1Z Montevideo

Lenox Soap is Good Ualue
THAT IS THE POINT w wish to emphasize
that Lenox Soap is worth what It costs.
IT WILL DO ANYTHING that more expensive
oapa will do i and, at tho same time, it coat so

Little that you can vise it freely without feeling
that yovi are wasteful or extravagant.
BUY A CARL Compare it with the soap you are
now using with any aoap you have ever used.
"MARE ALLOWANCE forthe difference in price
and aie and you will find, aa ten of thousand
of househeepera have done, that Lenox Soap at

' its 0ric, is better than any other soap.

Lenox Soap-Ju- st fits the hand

Engraved Stationery
Wtddinm htvitmlimma Ammommetmmmla

Vimilimm CmrJm
correct forma ia current social utuafx engrav
k out m n r sod punctually delivered when

Elm boas 1 Monomm Stationery
and ecW work tmimj prices lower tau aeually
prevail daawriar.
A. I. ROOT, Incorporated
1210-121- 1 H.-r- 4 Si Ptmm D. 104
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LANDS GREAT

Colonisation Asrent McDonanah Says
IHeplitys that Won at Yakon-Sealt- le

Are Now Fnronte
te Omaha.

The t'nlon Pacific Is going to have an
exhibit at the National Corn enro'itloa
that Kill be worth the while of any man
to stop and study. It will. In fact, h'ivs
two notable displays the Fresno exhibit
that took first prize at the Yukon-tfe- a tils
exposition and the Klamath Falls exhibit
that did the same thing for WanhinK'.on.

Oeorge U McDonough, colonization aent
for the Union Pacific, has been quietly
arranging these concessions for weeks and
has received word that both are now

to Omaha.
It required no small effort to sreur

these displays, for there were demands
for them elsewhere, but Mr. MeDonoush
went after them with genuine Union Pa-
cific zeal and landed them.

Corn officials are most enthusiastic over
both these exhibits. The Fresno collection
includes the choice specimens of raisins,
fruit, (.'rain and alfalfa raised In the won-

derful San Joaquin valley, California, and
which was the wonder of all at Seattle.
Fresno Is the geographical center of the
state of California and It is, moreover, tha
center, the hub, of tha great raisin, fruit
and wheat belts the metroulia. la fact

The The of 1801.

The political revolution accomplished on
March 4, isel, when Thomas Jefferson was
Inaugurated president of the United mates,
with a republican majority In congress to
support him. was In fact the beginning of
American po'ltlcal institutions as we know
them now. Before that time the constitu-
tion was held In Unlit esteem, the union
was only an experiment, many conserv-
atives still hoped for a monarchy, the re-

publican form of government was not
firmly established. Already the two
schools of interpretation of the constitu-
tion had challenged each other to combat,
but the division had not yet become
geographical.

Thus far the entire political machinery
had been In the hands of a certain aris-
tocracy based on birth, wea'th and political
traditions. Every state had its political
families and circles. In the highest so-
ciety, which controlled the opinions of the
respective parti's or factions. There was
no such thing as a leader sprung from
among the people.

One wing of the aristocracy became more
and more Impatient with the radicalism of
tho people, more and mora disgusted with
France and tho French sympathizers, more
and more Inclined to return to a love of
England and a reverence for English in-

stitutions. At the head of this faction was
John Adams, who became president In 1797.

Another faction of this aristocracy be-
lieved flrm'y In the future of the country,
hoped to build up Its industries, establish
Its credit and make a great American na-
tion out of the thirteen states which were
loosely strung together "as a ropa of sand."
This section hoped to lead the pople In
pwlltlral nctivlty, rather thin to' permit
the people to lead them. At the head of
this wing stood the great constructive
statesman. Alexander Hamilton.
. Yet a third section of the aristocracy
was aflame with passion
for the masses. Aristocrats socially and
financially, these men denounced the rule
of the upper classes and demanded that all
power of government be vested In the
popular majority. "Equal rights for all,
special privileges for none." was their
rallying cry. Ynung swells of the rich
families dressed themselves In French
fashion, aped the manners of the revolu-
tion and hailed each other as "Citizen,"
abolishing the aristocratic title of "Mister."
Older men of the same families worshipped
philosophy, liberty, fraternity and equa'.lty.
It was to the The Age of Heason. At the
head of this branch of the aristocracy was
TT.omas Jefferson.

The federalists, led by Hamilton and
Adams, firmly and sincerely believed tht
Jefferson and his republicans would wreck
the government, destroy religion, confis-cat- o

property, and rrpcat In America what
the terror hadHbecn In France. The repub-
licans were as firmly convinced that the
federalists contemplated the overthrowing
of the republic and the establishment of a
monarchy. Each party believing that tho
life of the republic depended upon Its suc-
cess, the oattle raged fiercely. When
Washington left the presidency the' flood
of angry political passions so long re-

strained by his majestic personality burst
forth. The federalists had possession of
congress by a narrow margin, and the split
between Adams and Hamilton early mani-
fested Itself. Jefferson was the acknowl-
edged leader of the republicans, and Burr
was prominent only as a supporter of the
great Virginian.

The republicans did not sympathize with
the attitude of the administration toward
France and refused to vote for tho equip-
ment to prosecute a v.ar. The republican
press sympathized with France, and many
opposition papers were conducted by for-
eigners. Whereupon the Alien act was
passed, giving the president the right to
imnrlson and deport aliens practically at
will. This was followed by the Sedition
act, which prescribed severe penalties for
uttering or publish. ng libels upon the
government, the president, or officers In
authority. This gave the federal courts
Jurisdiction over political libel cases, and
brought forth a furious storm of protest.
The federal authorities began to enforce
the law with rigor, and the whole country
was plunged Into a terrific politic U battle.

Matthew Lyon, a republican member of
congress from Vermont, was Imprisoned
for publishing a letter accusing, not di-

rectly, but by Inference, President Adams
of ppssesslng "an unbounded thirst for
ridiculous pomp, foolish adulation and sel-
fish avarice." Lyon wrote that lie saw an
executive poasessed of such a thirst he
"would not be his bumble advocate."
Rather mild, as tilings have gone since
that day, but It was enough to put. Lyon
In Jail for four mouths. He was reelected
to congress from Jail, and later went to
Kentucky where he was more certain of
a big republican majority.

The republicans, of course, attacked the
Sedition a.--t as unconstitutional and as an
abridgement of the lights of free speech
and a free press. The federalists declared
It was necessary to prevent republican
newspapers from attacking the policy of
the government, as It was apparent that
republican aucjees would destroy not only
the government, but religion, property
ind everihing else worth while. Jefferson
was "an atheist In religion and a fanatic
in politics." His followers were Jacobins.
The words "populist" and socialists" had
not been Invented In those early day.

Thecdore fed-k- was elected vpeaker
of Ui house, la Uis Ul congrssa con

Street Arab Buys
Red Cross Stamps

Urchin Tenders Ticket in Payment
for "Stickers" to Please His

Baby Sister.

"I wsnt five of those little red stamps,"
said a tattered street Arab, standing at the
counter of a Farnam street stationer's
shop.

Ho laid a street car ticket down and
waited patiently for the' Clerk to hand over
the stamps.

"That Is not legal tender," the clerk be-

gan, but then changed his mind. "What
did you want them for, my little man?"
he asked.

"Sister's sick and I spent all my money
to get her a picture book," confided the
urchin. "So I want some of those pretty
red things to put on It."

The lad got the stamps, and his lone
street car ticket went Into the fund for
the tuberculosis fight along with the
greater but not more generous gifts of
other holiday givers. The sale of the Red
Cross stamps for the holiday Benson shows
the general understanding of the purpose
of the campaign.

Some Things You Want to Know

American Congress Revolution

trolled by the federalist party and the
the last made up of that exclusive aristoc-
racy which laid the foundations of the
great American republic. The congress
met for the first time at Washington. The
National Iptelliguncer was established In
the newcapltal city by Samuel Harrison
fcmlth, a friend and supporter of Jefferson.
Jefferson was and from his
chair In the senate chamber he directed
his campaign for the presidency.

Jefferson had Inspired the Kentucky and
Virginia resolutions of 1798 and the right
of congress to enact laws against the
will of the states was questioned. In 17S9

the second set of Kentucky resolutions,
those not written by Jefferson, boldly
proclaimed the right of nullification, after-
wards undertaken by New England in 180S,

by South Carolina In 1W2 and forever de-
stroyed by the great civil war.

(Speaker Sedgwick believed it to be his
duty to save the nation such outrageous
radicalism. The National Intelligencer
reported, without comment, the fact that
the speaker, had made an error In an-
nouncing the vote on a question of ad-
journment, and had been corrected by a
recount. For that heinous offense the
editor, Mr. Smith, was barred from tho
house and refussed admittance to the gal-
leries. The speaker said to him. "In my
opinion your conduct has had no other
object than to disgrace me and the govern-
ment. The object of my order was to
prevent you from giving any further state-
ments of ths pr'ocediugs of the house.
You must not discuss aay pending busi-
ness and must make no report of a
proceeding until the house has finally
passed upon It." Ttye blouse divided
equally on a motion tor.'readmtt Smith to
the galleries and the,, speaker cast the
deciding vote rgainsl It.

Jefferson and Burr each received
electoral votes for president,

Adams sixty-fiv- e, Flnckny sixty-fou- r and
Jay one. The voters Intended to choose
Jefferson for president and Burr for

but under the old rule of vot-
ing for two candidates, the highest to be
president and the second vice president,
the republican candidates were tied. The
tie vote cast the election In the house.
The choice being limited by the constitu-
tion to the two highest names on the list,
the federulist majority In the '

house was
fo;ced to choose bet wren two radical re-

publican candidates. Jefferson was feared
the more, and a conspiracy to elect Burr
was concocted, with Sedgwick as one of
Its lenders. Tho house went Into contin-
uous session to ballot for president. Eight
states voted for Jeffers.m, eight for Burr
and two wero blank, there being an even
division In the delegations from Vermont
and Maryland. The speaker tried many
times to break Into the program with other
business, and to throw the advantage to
Burr, but without avail. One republic m
member who was very ill, was carried to
the house three miles through a heavy
snow storm, but ho did not falter. Finally,
James A. Bayard of Delaware, founder of
a great political family, deserted the Sedg-
wick hoats and voted for Jefferson, thereby
ending the contest after thirty hours.

After It hud become apparent that the
republicans would control the next admin-
istration, President Adams resolved to save
the uif.on if he could. The Allen and Se-

dition laws were to expire by limitation
with tho Adams administration. But Adams
had recourse to his power of appointment.
A new Judicial bill was passed increasing
the fideral Judiciary and Adams appointed
none but strong federalists to the bench.
Then he named John Marshall to be chief
justice of the supreme court, thereby as-
suring the control of the final supreme
power to the conservatives. Marshall sat
on the bench for thirty-fou- r years and
wrought mightily. He found the constitu-
tion an uninterpreted document which was
accorded neither respect nor fear. He left
It buttressed by the logic of his great legal
mind an! illumined by the light of his
master Intellect.

When congress met In U01, there was a
new legislative era. The aristocrats were
tone, tne plain people In a majority in
the legislature, a majority they have ever
since maintained. The aristocrats weie
to hold the presidency for many years,
until the advent of Jackson, but the cjn-gr- es

was no longer theirs. The federalist
party had received Its moital wound. But
It had bequeathed to the union the finan-
cial wisdom of Hamilton It had as-
sured to the future constitutional wisdom
of Marshall. It hud failed to
destroy tho power of democracy,
good it did lived after it, lis .evil
burled with Its bones.

Tho new congress cliote Nathaniel

The
was

Ma- -

con of North Carolina to be speaker and
IluiuedlKtely set Itself to do the will of Its
n.asUr In the While Hour. From thai
day until this the peopl. , the confresi and
tha presid- - nt, by common consent, have
refused to ktep . purine the legislative and
executive brandies of the government. Jef-feiso- n

was the first president to take an
active and controlling hand in the shaping
of legislative policies. Fortunately he
was backed by sympathetic congresses
winch rejoiced to do his bidding. But
the precedent was then established which
has led to many titter conflicts between
the coiiTits and the White House.

By Freltrlo jr. Xaskiu.
Tomorrow Ths American Cougrsaa

Xlis rigtt eu Ui Sank,

ADVANCE NOTICE
of A Great Clearance Sale
Beginning Saturday morning at 8 o'clock. This great sale,
coming as it does right in the heart of the season, will be
the talk of Omaha

Watch Friday evening papers for Advertisement.
SSSr3PeJS2

she enjoys going into the business the
same way that a child likes dressing
up in grown-u- p clothes it's just as if
she had a new toy. Why ? You'll find

out in a clever article in the December

The of
is in every article in this issue. Other exceptional features are:

"The Healing rV5,rac,e3 "
Eight superb photographs posedby

Walter Hampden, the actor

Candy
Recipes and directions for the best

ever made by Catherine Owen

Pay-a-s

Housekeeping
Magazine

Buys

Spirit Christina

Homemade

Holiday Fun
Jolly parties, games, stunts, etc.,

for winter

Christmas
fascinating story love-maki- ng

Puritan days

Get It Today 15 Cents AH News Stands
THE PHELPS PUBLISHING CO., 7cI8oK' 111 Springfield, Massachusetts
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Forbidden

tt-ei- ter

In view of the fact that this Company will plae
cars on the Farnam within a few days, we want to say a few words
to passengers on the subject. ' '

differ from other cars in that the passenger
pays his fare to the conductor on rear platform as enters the car,
obtaining at the same time-- transfer, if one is desired; also in the fact
that there are two separate doors at rear of the car, one for the
entranco of passengers and one for the exit, and that the door at front
end of the car is used as an exit only.

The advantages of this type of car
First: That the conductor is on the rear platform nt all times in a

position to see that the step is clear before he gives the signal to start
the car, thus iusuring passengers against accident;

Second: Avoiding the necessity of the conductor pushing his way
through a crowded car, jostling passengers in doing so;

Third: The cars load and unload simultaniously, , thereby avoiding
the usual delay at busy corners.

Fourth: Avoiding the possibility of a second demand for fare, inas-- ,
much as passengers pay when they enter, and there can be no question of
their having paid.

The system has been put in successful operation
in New York,-Chicago-

, Louis and other large cities of the country, and
is well liked wherever introduced.

We ask the public to te with us in having their fare ready
before they board the cars. ... .

mnaha & Council Bluffs
Street Railway Co.

Near to Death,
He Seeks Police

Good

Charlei Wandlcs Staggers Into Sta-

tion Drops at Door of
Police Surgeon.

Charles WandUs, a man apparently
about 50 years of age, staggered Into ths
police station at 10 o'clock Thursday
morning and fell prone iu front of tha
police surgeon's door. Dr. Harris found
tho man to have heart trouble. It was
thought he would die, but prompt atten-
tion was given and it was announced later
he might live. Wandles was then taken to
St. Joseph's hospital.

A statement was fo-m- In his pocket to
the effect he had been a patient at St.
J oh. ph'a hospital, under the care of Dr.
13. M Itiley fiom November 11 to 17.

was a ticket from Omaha to worth,
Kan., in his pocket, purchased on the
day ho entered the hospital.

Florida Bleeping Car Through from
Chicago.

Every day over IVnnsylvanla Short Line
via Cincinnati and L. & N. Leaves Chi-
cago :j0 p. in., arrives Knoxvllle 4 II p. rn.
Atlanta 10 p. ni., Jacksonville S.I6 a. m.
Meals In dining car. Iteturn servlc
through from Jacksonville to Chicago over
same rouie. Kor further Information ad-

dress W. II. How land. Traveling Passenger
Agent, Room Hi iWid ut Trade ISldg..
Orr ah

at
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evenings
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SOME INGENIOUS BOYS TAKE
UNDUE LIBERTY WITH AUTOS

Study Klertrlelty at the Expense of
the Dealers In the Buss

Carta.

The American boy Is surely one who
strives after knowledge. In Omaha some
boys are doing It entirely at the expense
of other people.

A scheme has been discovered whereby
some buy are learning about electricity at
ths expense of the automobile dealers and

MAKES KIDNEYS ACT FIN&-ENDI- NG

LAME BACK AND BLADDER MISERY
Several dosei will regulate your out- -

er Kidneys and make
you feel fine. '

A real surprise await every sufferer
from kidney or bladder trouble who takes
several dosne of Pape's Diuretic. Misery
In the back, sides or loins, sick headache,
nervousness, rheumatlm pains, heart pal-
pitations, dlstlnees. Inflamed or swollen
eyelids, lack of energy and all symptoms
of kldnoys simply vanish.

Uncontrollable urination (especially at
night), smarting, offensive and discolored
water and other bladder misery ends.

The moment you suspect kidney or uri-
nary disorder, or fel any rheumatism,
begin taking this harmless medicine, with
the knowledge that there !s no other rem-
edy, at any price, ma4e inywhere in the

owners. Several owners have mlused theelectrlo light bulbs from the headlights oftheir machines of late and an Investiga-
tion was started to find out who tho cul-
prits were. Hoys called at one of the largegarages Wednesday and aakr-.- l l.r .
old storage batteries which had been cast
asiae. inquiry proved these boys had beeu
taking the electric light bulbs and then,
by attaching these old storage batterks
which they had fastened together, they
had a complete electric light plant.

Ue Want Ads Are the Bent Buslnisa
Boosters.

world, which will ef fe t no thorough andprompt a cure a a flfty-oen- t treatment
of Diuretic, which any druggist
tan supply.

It Is needless to feel miserable and
worried, because this unusual prepara-
tion goea at once to the er kid-neys and urinary system, distributing liscleansing, healing and strengthening In-

fluence directly upon ihe organs andglands affected, und completes the euro
before you realize It.

Vour physician, pharmacist, tinker orany mercantile agency win tell you thatPape, Thompson & I'ape, of Cincinnati, is
a large and responsible medicine concern,
thoroughly worthy of your confidence.

Aocept only Pape's Diuretic fifty-cen- t
treatment any drug store auywber In
the world. Adv.


